



SPACES FOR RENTAL AND RATES 
Rates below include the use of both dressing rooms and the lobby as well as 3 technicians and 
district custodial staff. Other areas and additional technicians are subject to additional charges. 

Technician requirements and additional costs are at the sole discretion of the RLHS Theatre 
Manager.


EQUIPMENT COSTS 
PLEASE NOTE: Equipment charges are on a per event basis. You will be charged more than 

once if you have more than one event. Equipment prices do not include technicians or 
operators. Additional staff charges, if required, will be determined by the RLHS Theatre 

Manager based on the requestor’s needs.


EVENT/SPACE TYPE

Full Stage Performance Event (3 hr block) XXX

Apron Only Performance Event (3 hour block) XXX

Rehearsal/set up (per hour) XXX

8 Hour Block (9am-5pm) Weekends/Non-attendance days ONLY XXX

16 Hour Block (7am-11pm) Weekends/Non-attendance days ONLY XXX

EQUIPMENT

Casio Celviano Grand Hybrid Piano XXX

Choral Risers XXX

Choral/Band shell XXX

6’ or 8’ tables XXX

Lectern XXX

Conductor’s podium/stand XXX

Music stands (per piece) XXX

Wired and Wireless handheld Microphones with or without stand (per 
item)

XXX

Wireless lavalier (body) mics (requires a dedicated A2 technician) XXX

Audio monitors XXX

EQUIPMENT RENTAL and TECHNICIAN COSTS



TECHNICIANS AND OTHER COSTS 
In collaboration with the renter, the theatre manager will determine whether additional 
technicians are needed for a given event. The number and type of technicians is at the 

discretion of RLHS Theatre. All technicians are hired for 4 hour or 8 hour minimums (depending 
on the event length) and their schedule will include breaks and meals based on the length of 

their shift.


DAMAGE DEPOSIT 
There is a mandatory $300 damage deposit required for each rental event. This deposit is 

refundable within 30 days after your event if no damages are assessed.


DISCOUNTS 
Non-profit organizations receive a 20% discount off regular facility rental rates. Personnel and 

equipment rates are not subject to this discount.


Smoking on Illinois public school campuses is strictly prohibited. Violation of any policy 
by renters and/or participants may be cause for immediate cancellation of rental events, 

forfeiture of damage deposit, and the denial of future rentals. 

TECHNICIAN RATES 

Additional student technicians $X/hr 

A2 student technician $X/hr

In-house sound engineer (hourly cost is based on the tier three hourly 
rate in the EARL Collective Bargaining Agreement.)

$40.51/hr (2023-2024 
school year)


